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Abstract: The paper deals with structural 
organization of the root and stem of Rhipsalidopsis 
rosea Backbr. The results revealed that the 
anatomical structure of this plant justify it 
succulent nature, especially the water storage 
parenchyma, covering the major portion of the 
stem. The root of these species is well developed, 
possessing a secondary structure which gives it 
strength. The stem mechanical tissue is absent. 
Remarkable is the presence of empty circular 
spaces and calcium  oxalate crystals in the stem 
cortex and pith. The cortex covers the major 
portion of the stem. It is differentiated into a 
chlorenchymatic and a water storage tissue. The 
vascular system of the stele is poorly developed 
represented by a number of close collateral 
vascular bundles.  

Rezumat: Lucrarea înfăţişează aspecte anatomice 
deosebite ale rădăcinii şi tulpinii la Rhipsalidopsis 
rosea Backbr. Rezultatele indică faptul ca 
particularităţile anatomice justifică natura 
suculentă a acestor plante perfect adaptate la 
condiţiile de xerofitism. Se remarcă, structura 
tulpinii, epiderma acoperită de cuticulă, 
suplimentată şi cu ceară vegetală precum şi ţesutul 
acvifer care stochează mari cantităţi de apă în 
timpul secetei prelungite. Acest ţesut ocupă cea mai 
mare parte a tulpinii. Se evidenţiază, tot în scoarţa 
tulpinii, şi prezenţa a numeroase cloroplaste, druze 
şi a unor spaţii largi circulare goale a căror rol nu 
este pe deplin elucidat. Sistemul vascular al tulpinii 
este reprezentat prin fascicule vasculare colaterale 
dispuse circular. În areole se găsesc ţepi scurţi cu 
baza lăţită, corp masiv şi vârful ascuţit. Rădăcinile 
sunt dezvoltate datorită structurii lor secundare.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The cacti genus Rhipsalidopsis originates from Southern Brazil, specifically Minas 

Gerais. Rhipsalidopsis rosea Backeb. [syn. Arthrocereus rondonianus (Kelsey & Dayton) 
Backeb. & Voll 1935]. Rhipsalidopsis rosea is a small to medium sized epiphytic plant and 
well stem-branched. The branches of this pretty cacti are short, thin and round-articulated, light 
to dark green in colour. The stems possesses numerous areoles with small spinies (2 mm), 
covered by numerous soft thin white hairs. Rhipsalidopsis rosea small, pink-red flowers are 
always produced at night and as one might expect, are highly fragrant, best described as sweet 
and spicy. The bud production tends to occur throughout the growing season and generally 
accelerates when the soil is kept damp. However, flowering can be a fraught and 
temperamental affair, with buds often drying up, and flowers collapsing just when you think 
they are going to open (Anderson, 2001; Luebbermann, 1997, Encyclopedia of Cacti and 
Succulents, 2005). 
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Cross sections of the root and stem of this cacti plant were performed, using the 

manual technique, clarified with chloral hydrate and stained with alum-carmine and iodine 
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green. The samples were embedded in glycerin-gelatyn. Observations were made with a 
BIOROM-T bright field microscope, equipped with a TOPICA-6001A video camera. The 
micrographs were obtained from the video camera through a computer.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Cross sections of the root of Rhipsalidopsis rosea exhibit the cork, a secondary cortex 

and a stele (Fig. 1, a). The outermost layers of flattened cells correspond to the cork (7 layers) 
followed by one-layered phellogen and 4-5 layers of parenchyma cells belonging to the 
secondary cortex (Fig. 1, a).  

The stele consists of compactly arranged conductive tissue separated by medullar 
rays. Each vascular bundle consists of secondary phloem (few sieve cells, companion cells and 
phloem parenchyma) and well developed secondary xylem (xylem vessels and xylem 
parenchyma (Fig. 1, b, c). Few small primary xylem vessels, towards the pith zone, are present. 
The centrally located pith, consists of few parenchymatous cell with deposing role (Fig. 1, c). 
The cambium zone is not distinct. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Cross section of the root. Portion with cork and cortex (a). Portion with cortex and stele 
(b). Portion with secondary xylem and pith (c): Ck- cork, Ph- phloem, Pi- pith, Pl phellogen, 
PR- pith ray, PX- primary xylem, SG- starch grains, SCx- secondary cortex, SX- secondary 

xylem (orig.). 
 

Cross section of the stem reveals that the epidermis consists of a layer of cells, 
covered by cuticle supplemented by waxy coatings. In its areole groups of spiny are present. 
Just around them small soft white hairs occur. The spiny possesses a hick base, a thick body 
and a sharp tip (Fig.. 2 a, d). The epidermis continuity is interupted by the presence of stomata. 

The epidermis is followed by the cortex, differentiated into two zones. The outer 
region consists of many-layered chlorenchymatic tissue, containing numerous chloroplasts and 
the inner zone wich is an aquatic parenchyma with large parenchyma cells for water storing 
(Fig. 2 a, b, c). For this reason, some authors (Batanouny, 1992; Gibson and Nobel, 1986) do 
not consider cacti as xerophytes because these retain considerable amount of water in their 
plant body as an adaptation that allow them to live in dry areas. Remarkable is the presence in 
the cortex of some empty circular spaces (lacunar spaces) with unknown function (Bobîrnac et 
al., 1984, Copăcescu, 2001) (Fig. 2 a). The poorly developed stele is embedded in a ground 
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tissue and consists of a number of vascular bundles, unequal in size, with a circular 
arrangement (Fig. 2  b). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Cross section of the stem. Portion with epidermis and chlorenchymatic tissue (a). 
Portion with stele (b). Pith fragment (c), A spiny (d): Ch- chloroplasts, Cu- cuticule, Cx- 

cortex, D- druses, E- epidermis, ELS- empty lacunar spaces, Pi- pith, , PiR- pith ray, Sp- spiny, 
St- stele, WH- white hairs (orig.). 

 
Each vascular bundle is collateral. As in other cacti roots, the cambium zone produced 

few phloem elements toward the outer side and more secondary xylem towards the inner zone 
(Bercu, 2004, 2005). Xylem consists of xylem vessels in a lybriform mass. The small vascular 
bundles possesses few phloem and xylem vessels, the later embedded in a celullosic 
parenchyma. Beneath the vascular bundles large medulary rays are present (Fig. 3 a, b). 
Remarkable is the presence of druses (calcium oxalate crystals) in between them and the empty 
circular spaces occur as well. Sometimes, these lacunar spaces, bear a granulated substance. 

The pith consists large parenchyma cells deposing starch grains, druses, few 
chloroplasts and empty circular spaces (Fig. 2, a, b).  

 
Fig. 3. Stele vascular bundles (a, b): Ph- phloem, X- xylem XP- xylem parenchyma, (orig.). 
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Fig. 4. Paradermal section of epidermis. (a, b): CW- cell wall, EC- epidermal cell, O- ostiole, 

PT- punctated thickenings, St- stoma cells, SC- subsidiary cells (orig.). 
 

The epidermis, in paradermal sections, discloses a paracityc sroma apparatus. Note the 
presence of four subsidiary cells parallel with the long axis of stomata. The epidermal cells 
have undulate walls with punctated thickenings (glucoproteins deposes) (Dilcher, 1974) (Fig. 
4, b). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
Results indicate that the root vascular system is well developed possessing a 

secondary structure. The epidermal cells of the stem are closely arranged and thick-walled. The 
thick cutinized cells get waxy deposit on their outer surface. The thickness of deposition is 
directly proportional to the xeric condition. Note the presence of stoma in between the 
epidermal cells. Only spiny and protect wihite ded many-celled hairs are present. The stem 
cortex is differentiated into two regions: a chloerenchymatic tissue (with photosynthetic role) 
and the parenchyma region consist of mucilage substances allowing water storage. Note the 
presence of the lage circular spaces, druses in both stem plants cortex.. The vascular tissue is 
poorly developed consisting of a number of collateral. The centrally located pith consists a 
number of parenchyma cells with storage role (starch grains and lacunar spaces). Mechanical 
tissue is absent. Rhipsalidopsis rosea presents a structural organization of anatomical interest, 
in accordance with it succulent and fleshy nature. 
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